I know only that what is moral is what you feel good after and what is immoral is what you feel bad after.

- Ernest Hemingway

NISSAN X TRAIL 2.5S E AUTO – 2006, stunning condition with full service history. R109 900. Finance available. Call Alan at 044 382 7494 or check it out at www.knysnapcars.co.za

COLT 2000I LWB WITH CANOPY – 2005, in outstanding condition, only 130,000km’s. R74 900. Finance available. Call Alan at 044 382 7494 or check it out at www.knysnapcars.co.za

MERCEDES 300E AUTO – 1992, great condition. R34 900. Finance available. Call Alan at 044 382 7494 or check it out at www.knysnapcars.co.za

FURNITURE RESTORATION & repairs @ Timber Village. Call 044 382 5649

TIMBER VILLAGE. Handcrafted furniture and woodcraft. Fashioned with passion 044 382 564

WANTED: Yamaha 2 or SHP Outboard Motor. Call 044 382 5649

RE/MAX - Congratulations to Robert Smith for selling 611 Fynbos Str, Brenton on Sea. Nobody in the world sells more real estate than RE/MAX.


BRENTON-ON-LAKE - Exclusive mandate. Spacious 4 bed timber house. Lovely deck to watch the birds / duck in your garden. D/ Garage space for boat R1 695 000. RE/MAX - Robert 082 894 0711

PEZULA EXCLUSIVE MANDATE - Fantastick North-facing view stand. Walking distance to Club house & hotel. R600 000. RE/MAX - Robert 082 894 0711

BRENTON ON SEA - 4 Bed, large living area, fireplace, braai area with ocean views, 3 garages. Exclusive Mandate - R2 995 000. Robert @ RE/MAX 082 894 0711

BRENTON ON LAKE - 4 Beds, large α/plan kitchen, lounge, dining room, scullery & pantry, fireplace, study, heated pool, D/ garage. Joint Mandate - R2 595 000. Robert RE/MAX 082 894 0711

IS YOUR PROPERTY for sale in Brenton / Belvidere / Rheenendal? Do you want it sold? Contact Robert at RE/MAX Coastal 082 894 0711 / robert@remaxcoastal.co.za

RE/MAX RENTALS: I am looking for properties to rent out to qualified tenants. Call Trish – 079 084 3790.

KNYSNA HEIGHTS: 3 Bed house in immaculate condition with study, issue d/garage, splendid views. Safe area, security incl. Adult renter required. R15 000 p/m. Call Trish RE/MAX – 079 084 3790.


CHARMING COTTAGE with panoramic views of the Knysna Heads & Lagoon. 2 Bedroom, 1 bathroom house, Upper Old Place. RE/MAX for sale: R995 000. Call Gerhard 078 019 8181

LANDLORDS THE RENTAL Housing Amendment Act has a major impact on how you rent your property. Rent with the specialists. RE/MAX - contact Hans on 082 825 8249

LANDLORDS AND TENANTS take note of the Rental Housing Amendment Act - Rent with the specialists. RE/MAX - contact Hans on 082 825 8249

LET YOUR EMPTY house work for you. List your rental house or apartment with RE/MAX – your rental specialists. Hans 082 825 8249

HOUSE GATHERING DUST? List your rental house or apartment with RE/MAX – your rental specialists. Hans 082 825 8249

CENTRAL: EXCELLENT VALUE for money! R599 000, big 2 bed flat opposite Primary School. First floor. Call Michonne from RE/MAX to view 084 548 8408

CALL MICHONNE - YOUR Hunters Home/Rexford area specialist from RE/MAX today to get a free property evaluation! 084 548 8408

SUNNY SPACIOUS HOME with lots of potential. 5 Beds, 3 baths. Level treed garden for sale at reduced price - R2 395 000. RE/MAX Paradise. Pieter 082 653 2714

LOCK UP & GO - Live on the lagoon’s edge - well maintained estate. Well priced 3 bed, 2.5 bath apartment. Views, garage + parking - R1 550 000 - Costa Sarda. RE/MAX Pieter 082 653 2714

SUNNY AND SPACIOUS! 4 Bedroom, 3 bathroom family home with beautiful garden for sale. R1 300 000. Call Estelle at RE/MAX – 072 914 4037

BREATHTAKING LAGOON VIEWS! Spacious 3 Bedroom, 2 bathroom with study & TV. Old Place. R1 490 000. Call Estelle at RE/MAX – 072 914 4037

CAREGIVER SEeks WORK. Have certificates in First Aid, Dementia & Cancer care. Call Carmen 071 023 7588

ALEX SEeks GARDEN / PAINTING work. Ph 073 231 8796

ENOCK SEeks GARDEN / PAINTING work. Ph 084 028 1772

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL repairs, call 073 000 0424

HIGHLY QUALIFIED & EXP. furn. restorer & painter, 16 yrs exp, very reliable & can work independently. Call Willis 073 745 8985

FAIRYLAND PLAYSCCHOOL/CrÈCHE: from 3 months. Central. Gwen 082 542 7581

JUMBLE SALE. 12h00 on Friday 29th July, Knysna Methodist Church, Montague Str

MIKE SEKS GARDEN & PAINTING work – Mon to Fri. Call 063 893 0376

OUR EXCELLENT MALAWIAN gardener is looking for work one day per week. Ph 044 382 1066

FASTWAY COURIERS (KNYSNA franchise) for sale. R60 000 neg. Contact Theo 082 312 2237

DAVID IS LOOKING FOR PAINTING, gardening or general work. Call 074 944 7557

SINGING KETTLE TEA GARDEN. 09h00 Saturday 30th July, Knysna Methodist Church, Montague Str

I PAY CASH FOR 2ND HAND vacuums. Ph 074 264 9317

GOLD VAULT pAYS the highest on all your old and unwanted gold and silver jewellery. Opp ABSA bank 072 664 8888

GOLD VAULT pAYS the best prices for your windup watches: Omega, Rolex, Tagheuer. Opp ABSA bank. 072 664 8888

GOLD VAULT for your unwanted gold, silver, diamonds, etc. Highest prices guaranteed. Opp ABSA bank. 072 664 8888

GOLD VAULT pAYS the best prices for your windup watches: Omega, Rolex, Tagheuer. Opp ABSA bank. 072 664 8888

GOLD VAULT pAYS the highest on all your old and unwanted gold and silver jewellery. Opp ABSA bank 072 664 8888

GOLD VAULT for your unwanted gold, silver, diamonds, etc. Highest prices guaranteed. Opp ABSA bank. 072 664 8888

SILVER TRAYS, TEA SETS, cutlery, jewellery, coins, medallions etc. We buy it all and pay you the highest prices. Gold Vault 072 664 8888

COINS WANTED – Old South African coins and coin collections in Gold and Silver. Gold Vault 072 664 8888

THANK YOU TO KNYSNA FIRE Department. The Community and Committee members from Ethembeni Bungalow, Concordia, would like to thank The Fire Department for their promptness, efficiency and compassion involved in assisting with the tragic fire that occurred in the early hours of Saturday morning 23rd July. With the assistance of our Knysna Fire Department, many of these temporary-shelter wooden homes were saved as the fire spread rapidly.
PCL AUTO SERVICES. Ford, Mazda, Mitsubishi, Renault, Land Rover & Subaru servicing. Other makes also serviced. Contact Peter or Elmarie at PCL Auto Services, tel 044 382 6409 for a service appointment.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. As a retail motor industry dealer, our mechanics are fully trained, our workshop is fully equipped, our prices are competitive and all work is personally supervised by the owner. Good reason to deal with us.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. Pete has provided affordable and reliable service and repairs to the Knysna community for the past 27 years. There must be a good reason why we are still going strong. Contact Peter or Elmarie on 044 382 6409.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. Engines, gearboxes, steering, brakes, clutches, suspension, services. You name it, we can do it! No job too big or too small. All parts and labour guaranteed. Contact Peter or Elmarie, tel. 044 382 6409 for a booking.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. RCS Auto card accepted for services and repairs. You can now pay off any service or repair over a 12 or 24 month period. Other credit cards also accepted. Contact Peter or Elmarie on 044 382 6409.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. We have state-of-the-art tune up and diagnostic equipment which is compatible with all vehicles on-board computer systems. We can now service your 2011 model as well. Tel. Peter or Elmarie on 044 382 6409.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. We are accredited service and repair agents for most used car warranties, eg. Motorite. Service with us and keep your warranty up to date. We can also handle your claims. Contact Peter or Elmarie on 044 382 6409.

LOTTO AVAILABLE @ Silver Sweetie, Knysna Mall, 044 382 6060.

PRE-PAID ELECTRICITY for sale @ Silver Sweetie in Knysna Mall, 044 382 6060.

LOTTO AVAILABLE @ Silver Sweetie, Knysna Mall, 044 382 6060.

PRE-PAID ELECTRICITY for sale @ Silver Sweetie in Knysna Mall, 044 382 6060.

ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES & liquid now @ Smokers Corner, Woodmill Lane, 044 382 1026.

ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES & liquid now @ Smokers Corner, Woodmill Lane, 044 382 1026.

ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES & liquid now @ Smokers Corner, Woodmill Lane, 044 382 1026.

THANK YOU HANS VIJLOEN @ Remax Coastal for helping us find our perfect home!

DEBT COUNSELLING, debt problems solved. Knysna based, experienced. F. Schaffer 083 301 5084.

PAUL SEEKS GENERAL WORK. Reliable & trustworthy. Call 073 342 4121.

JUDITH, a reliable, honest & dedicated worker is looking for a position as domestic worker in Knysna. Ph recommendation re: Judith - 076 351 5593.

GREAT SERVICE from Hans Viljoen at Remax Rentals. Thank you again!

DEBT COUNSELLING, debt problems solved. Knysna based, experienced. F. Schaffer 083 301 5084.

LOST HOPE? … VOTE COPE!

LOST HOPE? … VOTE COPE!

LOST HOPE? … VOTE COPE!

LOST HOPE? … VOTE COPE!

LOST HOPE? … VOTE COPE!

LOST HOPE? … VOTE COPE!

AGM – NEWLY FORMED Art & Culture society – 11 Aug @ The Old Gaol, 6pm. All welcome!

LEPHANE SEEKS GARDEN WORK, Tue & Fri. Ph 071 678 9572.

IS THERE SOMEBODY IN KNYSNA who can service my electric Olympia typewriter? Please call 044 384 0044.


HOUSE TO SHARE. Contact 082 382 1973.

BADISA KNYSNA is CURRENTLY busy with an investigation regarding Tsoeu Benedict Mohale and Nidleva Alina Mohale’s daughter, born on 23/09/2001. The biological parents passed away. If any of the child’s biological family will also be interested to take the child in foster care, please contact 044 382 2272. Qhakamshelana nonotlalontle 044 382 2272.


PSYCHIC PINTO Oracle Deck @ R499.

PSYCHIC PINTO: WhatsApp Reading 076 430 7330.

PSYCHIC PINTO: PsychicPinto@gmail.com.

PULSE AUTO ELECTRICAL: We offer a full range of auto electrical services that include wiring, fault finding, starter repairs, alternator repairs, motor vehicle diagnostics, battery systems and customised electrical work. Tel Andre 044 382 0926 / 072 582 1594.


FOR SALE. Polo Playa, R38 000. Ph 072 594 7905.

MALAWIAN LADY SEeks domestic work. Ph 071 904 8438.


FOR SALE: Good 2nd hand Amps, Subwoofers & Sub-boxes. Emile 044 382 0926 / 072 582 1594.

KEN WRIGHT AIRPORT + TOWN transport. 082 459 0663 / 044 384 0955 (tours).

BULK FIREWOOD FOR SALE in Harkerville - R300/bakkie (we load) – 082 901 3444.

FOR SALE: Gearbox Mazda 626 4 cyl 16V FS Motor R4500. Andre 044 382 0926.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL AND storage workshops in Wittedrift. Ph Pieter on 082 901 3444.

FELLING, HARVESTING, land cleaning and chipper hire - go with the pro's! Ph Treepro on 082 901 3444 / www.treepro.co.za.

UNWANTED PINE OR GUM? Ph Treepro on 082 901 3444 / www.treepro.co.za.

ZOE’S EMPORIUM. We sell and buy quality used furniture, outdoor furniture and antiques. Opposite N.G. Kerk Hall, 39 Fichat Street, Knysna. Mon – Fri 9am to 5pm; Saturdays 9am to 1 pm. 044 382 0950.

CARPET CLEANING. Ph Mervin 074 264 9317.

RW STEELWORKS TRAILER repairs. Ph 079 762 4239.

UP WITH DOWN – ADULT HOME morning tea “Christmas in July”. What a wonderful, amazing, stunning morning. Thank you to everyone who helped us to make it the most memorable morning and a great success. Without you we could not do this. Lisanne & Adri.

BUY 3 ITEMS & GET THE 3rd (and cheapest) absolutely free …. Offer applies to all necklaces & bracelets on framed colour boards (excludes real silver) @ Metallic Mermaid only until 31 July 2016.

ONLY QUALITY GOODS from quality sellers, to quality buyers. Zoe’s Emporium. Ensuring your once-oved items get the home they deserve. 39 Fichat Street Knysna. 044 382 0950 / Rose 072 212 9222.
SLIDING GATES AT RW STEEL. Best prices in town. Robert 079 762 4239

BUY 3 ITEMS & GET THE 3RD (and cheapest) absolutely free .... Offer applies to all necklaces & bracelets on framed colour boards (excludes real silver) @ Metallic Mermaid only until 31 July 2016

LOVE GIFTS. Closed Wednesday to Tuesday. X

LOVE GIFTS. Max Moose says: “Sometimes life is like a fairy tale!” xx

LOVE GIFTS. This is where the hearts are. X

LOVE GIFTS. Heart thought: “the best mirror is an old friend.” George Herbert

LOVE GIFTS. Max Moose will keep an eye whilst I gallivant the countryside!

LOVE GIFTS. Love you, Steve and Retta ... welcome to Africa! Xx

LOVE GIFTS. Yes, dear friends, it seems like just yesterday ... xxx

LOVE GIFTS. All for the love of friends. Xx

LOVE GIFTS. There are friends, and then there are “master friends”. I’m so blessed to have a few! Xx

ROTATION IS ROTATING! Any ladies who have had items in the shop for longer than 3 months must please collect before month end. If not clothes will be donated to charity! Jo 076 709 8867

MY HONEST, HARD WORKING char needs work for 2 days per week. She is efficient, punctual and takes pride in her work. Ph 072 145 5911

GARAGE SALE: Various mechanic tools & hqnd tools. 9.30am Saturday, 30th July at 88 Main Rd, Witterdrift. Tel Tony 082 411 5575

FRAAISIG – TO LET: 1 Bedr flat, kitchen, lounge & bathr. Ph 071 543 9172

REMOTE FOR GATES & garages. Repairs & replacement remotes. 072 245 5432

VIEW ART @ NEW GALLERY in Gray Str. Sally Bekker, Dave Croad & Romana Butler. Art CX Gallery – 1st Aug

HANDYMAN WITH LOTS OF EXPERIENCE. No job too small. Call ISSUE 061 633 4095 or Hennie 078 449 7936

BARGAIN WORLD – We buy + sell new + used goods, smalls wanted! Market Str, Knysna. Ph 079 369 5550

MOTORS FOR GATES + garages. Repairs & installation of new motors. 072 245 5432

TRANSPORT – HYUNDAI BAKKIE with driver for hire. Call Hennie 078 449 7936

TRANSPORT – HYUNDAI BAKKIE with driver for hire. Call Hennie 078 449 7936

BUBBLE GUMMERS CRECHE wil Canon bedark vir hul donasie. Ons waarder dit baie. Dankie!

2 X SINGLE PINE BEDS (incl. 1 x pull-out bed) for sale. R650 ea, 1 x double wooden sleeper couch, R1000. Ph 083 508 8829

PCL AUTO SERVICES – Pete and Babs are so excited. Their dear friends, who they last saw 30 years ago, arrive from America this week for a short holiday. Enjoy your time with them Pete and Barb.

GIFT, MALAWIAN, seek garden job Mon – Wed & Fri. Ref 071 603 6568. Gift nr 071 056 5531

TO LET: 3 Bed 3 bath furnished house with pool dbl garage. 86 Aug 2016 to 30 April 2017. No pets. R14 000 pm. Lelanie 084 673 7741

BAIE VEILIGE PERSEEL TE HUUR in die industriële area, +/- 250m². Onmiddelik beskikbaar. Kontak Johan Fourie 076 682 3475

NISSAN 1400 CAMP. Canopy, towbar, bulbar, ex Gauteng R47 000 onco. Contact 083 508 8829 / 063 430 2631

BAIE VEILIGE PERSEEL TE HUUR in die industriële area, +/- 250m². Onmiddelik beskikbaar. Kontak Johan Fourie 076 682 3475

BAIE VEILIGE PERSEEL TE HUUR in die industriële area, +/- 250m². Onmiddelik beskikbaar. Kontak Johan Fourie 076 682 3475

GRANNIES DON’T FORGET! This is where the heads love their volunteers! I’m so blessed to have a few! Xx

SINDY FROM ZIM seeks domestic work. Can cook, bake & drive. Ph 073 076 3454

THE HEADS. Bachelor flat available for non-smoking single person (no pets). R3 400 p/m incl. W&E, off-street parking, monthly cleaning service. View deck with great views, walk to beach. Phone Dieter on 082 899 0898

PAIN-GO. Best ever spray for painful + tired legs + feet. It works almost immediately. Only @ Knysna Kwikspar – only R50!

COUGH-GO: Best ever cough + chest remedy, only @ Kwikspar Knysna. It’s a winner!

DO YOU KNOW THAT WHILE you may love your 30 year old fridge it may well be using 60% more electricity than a modern equivalent? Metelerkamps 044 382 0274

EMIRY SEeks DOMESTIC work. Ph 078 462 7591

LEISURE ISLE – NEW RELEASE Central Island position, 2 bed cottage, 1 bath, single garage. Viewing by appointment only. Price: R3.5 mill. Knysnaoland Dieter 082 899 0898

PAIN-GO: For any body, joint + muscle pain, spray and get immediate pain relief. It works! Only @ Knysna Kwikspar. R50 only.

BEAUTIFUL NEW DISH CLOTHES just unpacked at Metelerkamps. Ulster Weavers 100% linen. Super absorbent and lint free, the fact they are beautiful is a bonus. 044 382 0274

PAIN-GO: Best ever spray for varicose veins, arthritis, inflammation + swelling. It works almost immediately. Only @ Knysna Kwikspar – only R50.

METELEKAMPS have restocked the Town Talk range. A beautiful range of cleaning and care products, leather spray, marble wax, wood wax and so much more. Biodegradable, natural, all thinks good.

ATOMIC BOND waterproof, chemical resistant seamless lining for garage and factory floors / concrete roofs and swimming pools. Ph 072 535 7980

FOR SALE: Nissan 1400. Ph 073 890 6539

PETER MOYO FROM MALAWI is looking for garden work. Call 063 164 0022 or for references 044 382 0843

PAINTER AVAILABLE – Skilled & trustworthy with good refs. Ph 078 205 1868

DIRECT SATELLITE – DStv installations & problem solving. No call out fee, charge per hour. Ph Raymond 076 164 3131

SPINNING WITH JOHNNY V, world cycling coach, master spinning instructor, UCI international. Great routine, vibe and music. At The
**DIRECT SATELLITE** – DStv installations & problem solving. No call out fee, charge per hour. Ph Raymond 076 164 6318

**TO LET.** Single, professional, no pet or kids, sought for 1 bed cottage, walking distance to town, street parking. R3 800 incl w/b. Call Linda 084 268 2688

**SPINNING WITH JOHNNY V.** world cycling coach, master spinning instructor, UCI international. Great routine, vibe and music. At The Gym - Mondays and Wednesdays, 5.30 pm.

**DIRECT SATELLITE** – DStv installations & problem solving. No call out fee, charge per hour. Ph Raymond 076 164 6318

**TITUS IS LOOKING FOR GARDEN work.** Ph 078 550 4643, refs Mrs Dot 081 505 5514

**ATOMIC BOND** waterproof, chemical resistant seamless lining for garage and factory floors / concrete roofs and swimming pools. Ph 072 535 7988

**RUTH (MALAWIAN),** seeks domestic work. Ph 063 155 9404

I'M LOOKING FOR ANY WORK. Skilled in welding & painting. Literate, interested? Ph Blessings on 078 498 8502

**4 WHEELED MOBILITY SCOOTER** wanted to buy. Must be in good condition with reliable battery. Please phone or Whatsapp 083 399 4143

**YIPPEE:** Hospice Maison Market will be back: 20 Sep + 1 Oct. Call 083 448 1934

**HOSPICE MAISON MARKET:** needs your unwanted home treasures. Drop off @ Pam Golding, Leisure Isle

**MAISON MARKET:** a market that recycles your gently used household treasures to raise funds for Hospice. Drop off @ Pam Golding, Leisure Isle

**HOSPICE MAISON MARKET:** donate your gently used household items - call 083 448 1934

**HOSPICE MAISON MARKET:** 30 Sept / 1 Oct – donate your unwanted household treasures now – call 083 448 1934

**FOR SALE:** Frontrunner rooftop bag - waterproof, dustproof, zip and velcro fasteners. For mattresses, tent, tog bags etc. R500. Hanlie 082 446 4043 - view at Action Ads, 29 Grey Street Knysna

**WEATHER TOO BAD for cycling?** Buy this Indoor Bike Trainer that your own bicycle fits onto. Used once only - R1 800. View at Knysna Cycle Works, Waterfront Drive, Knysna

**FRONTRUNNER** double Jerry can holder. Lockable. R500. Hanlie 082 446 4043 or view at Action Ads, 29 Grey Street Knysna

**THANK YOU to all the wonderful folk who brought in their used yoghurt and ice cream containers for our feeding scheme. Much appreciated... don't stop now! Rockspider & friends

**WIREHAIR FOX TERRIER PUPS** for sale. R2 000, 7 weeks old, 1 male, 3 females. Ph Jonathan 082 410 2479

**FIRESPLACES BY FLINTSTONE.** All makes supplied and installed. Philip 072 538 5604

**FLINTSTONE FOR FIRESPLACES.** All your fireplace needs taken care of. Philip 072 538 5604

**PAINT YOUR HOME** using Flintstone. Philip 072 538 5604

**CHIMNEY SWEEPING** by Flintstone. Philip 072 538 5604

**FREE FIRESPLACE QUOTATION** by Flintstone. Philip 072 538 5604

GET UP & GO REMOVALS. Furniture, garden refuse, deliveries. Ph 071 269 5737

**DIMVANI SEeks HOUSEKEEPING** work. Ph 063 184 9263

**LESTAN SEeks GARDEN** work. Ph 071 791 7570

**QUALITY PAINTERS,** very affordable. Call Andrew 060 752 9653

**NEED BLINDS?** Call Andrew 060 752 9653

**THE FARM** - making the most of the good days. Open Mon to Fri 9 to 5; weekends 9 to 1. Closed on rainy days. Old Cape Road, Lower Simola Hill. 060 528 9232

**KIDS PARTY VENUE?** Lots of space to play, bring the bikes, Bru Coffee? The Farm is that place. Lower Simola Hill. 060 528 9232

**FACEBOOK The Farm**

**SPACE AVAILABLE.** Furniture removal truck, Knysna to Cape Town 30/07/16. For more info, call Clement 073 330 2950/email nssindaneclément@gmail.com

**FURNITURE REMOVAL** local & country wide, call Clement for more info 073 330 2950/email nssindaneclément@gmail.com

I AM LOOKING FOR a small store room or lock-up garage to store gardening equipment. Ph 083 455 9257

**FANTASTIC CLEANER LFW.** We have moved to Cape Town and our cleaner Gertrude (078 603 7470) is looking for work. Trustworthy, hardworking and very helpful. Call Sarah 074 200 6284 for reference

**TO LET:** Bachelor garden flat, 3R, w/e incl. 1 Person, no pets and no smoking. Garage /lease. Hunters Home. Ph 083 561 9076

**JUMBLE YARD SALE:** 30 July @ 10 Church str. Lots of toys, soft toys, fishing tackle, car sound system, clothes etc. From 9:00. Cell 072 950 4501. Lots of bargains!

**WE SOLD OVER 450 LEBANESE pies last month!** It's time you find out what the fuss is all about. Only Local Craft Deli. Out at 11:30 daily. 7am to 4pm Mon to Fri. 19 Cove Street.

**A REPUTABLE MOTOR MECHANICS** business in Plett is requiring an experienced motor mechanic of sober habits. Please submit CV to autech@telkomsa.net

**A REPUTABLE MOTOR MECHANICS** business in Plett is requiring an experienced motor mechanic of sober habits. Please submit CV to autech@telkomsa.net

**BURGLAR BARS & security gates.** Don't wait for the burglar to access your home / office. Ph. Ben, Trevor, Craig, Peet en Dirk @ CX Steel 044 382 1302, fax: 044 382 1318. We will also galvanise & powdercoat to your colour choice.

**POWDER COATING AT CX Steel, 27 Vigilance Drive.** Bring your security gates, burglar bars, garden furniture, etc. This week in – back next week. A variety of colours available. Ph. Ben, Trevor, Craig, Peet or Dirk @ 044 382 1302 or visit us.

**CX STEEL** for angle, square tubing, rectangles; round, square & flat bar; chanel, stainless steel, galvanised sheet, expanded metal, welding equipment, ornamental castings, wheels & castings. Ph. 044 382 1302, fax: 044 382 1318 or @ 27 Vigilance Drive.

**WHEELS & CASTORS.** For the widest range at the best price in Knysna. Call CX Steel. We do not only sell steel but also welding equipment, ornamental castings, sliding door gear, etc. Ph. 044 382 1302, 27 Vigilance Dr.

**HIGH TENSILE STEEL NUTS + bolts** – the cheapest in town, now @ CX Steel. Ph. Ben, Hennie, Peet, Dirk @ 044 382 1302, fax: 044 382 1318 or visit us at 27 Vigilance Dr., Industria.

**GALVANISING NOW at CX Steel (27 Vigilance Dr.).** Also a depot for galvanising of security gates, burglar bars, garden furniture, etc. This week in – back next week. Ph. Ben, Trevor, Craig, Peet or Dirk @ 044 382 1302, fax: 044 382 1318 or visit us.

**SNAKE STICKS AT CX STEEL** 27 Vigilance Dr. 044 382 1302

**MISCELLANY 50% OFF** all clothes until 31 July. 2 Market str. Ph 044 382 1302, fax: 044 382 1318 or visit us at 27 Vigilance Dr., Industria.

**MISSISSIPPI KITS & TILES, great prices!** Miscellany, 2 Market str. Ph 044 382 1302

**FLOODLIGHTS ACTION BOWLS @ Knysna B.C., Friday 5 August for 4 weeks, etc.** For team of players. Contact Paula 072 346 3182
FLOODLIGHTS ACTION BOWLS @ Knysna B.C., Friday 5 August for 4 weeks. R500 for team of 3 players. Contact Paula 072 346 3182

ADULT DRAWING AND PAINTING classes. Beginners welcome! Contact Lyn 072 222 2027

ADULT DRAWING AND PAINTING classes. Beginners welcome! Contact Lyn 072 222 2027

BILLY’S WELDING & GAS, Steel fabrication & gas installations. Ph 076 613 0316

PET/HOUSE SITTER. I’ll come stay over & look after your pets/home when you go away. Ph Elana 084 484 0226

CALL ELECTRIC SOLUTIONS Knysna and chat to Marcus for all your electrical maintenance or installation requirements. Fast, friendly service. Ph 083 366 9176

FURNITURE REMOVAL. Short and long distance. 073 163 6749

GARDEN REFUSE removal, tree felling, pine bark. Charles Smith 082 808 5984

TREE FELLING (insured), 25 years’ experience. Charles Smith 082 808 5984

DIAL-A-DRUM garden refuse removal from R60pm. Charles Smith 082 808 5984

CLEARBARS® (see-through burglar bars) - Coastal Windows 044 3826538 ‘Smart Solutions’ www.coastalwindows.co.za

TRANSPARENT BURGLAR BARS – Coastal Windows supplies the original Clearbars®, ‘Smart Solutions’ 044 3826538

SECURITY GATES – Coastal Trellis aluminium security gates custom made! Coastal Windows 044 3826538 ‘Smart Solutions’

BABOON & MONKEY problems? Coastal Windows - Clearbars® (See-through burglar bars) 044 382 6538 www.coastalwindows.co.za

COASTAL WINDOWS & DOORS - Aluminium and wooden windows and doors. Glass, mirrors & hardware. ‘Smart Solutions’ Tel 044 382 6538 www.coastalwindows.co.za

COASTAL TRELLIS Aluminium Security Gates – Contact Coastal Windows & Doors. ‘Smart Solutions’ 044 382 6538

CARPET CLEANING – Pile ‘n Tile (Est 2004). Phone Kenneth @ 072 809 7124

AIDA BENODIG EIENDOMSGEENTE vir Sedgefield en Knysna. Slegs kandidate (28+) met slynfoon en eie vervoer. Stuur 2 bladsy CV (geen sertifikate) aan gerhard@aida.coastalkaroo.co.za

AIDA SEDGEFIELD BENODIG dringend eiendomme vir verkop of verhuur in die Sedgefield en Knysna-omgewing. Skakel gerus vir Gerhard 084 048 0617 of e-pos gerhard@aida.coastalkaroo.co.za

FOR SALE – 3 bed, 2 bath, 1 garage. Smart, friendly, gated complex, low levy, freehold, manageable pets allowed. Super buy @ R1 350 000 neg. Contact patreesh@gmail.com or 072 285 8424

BEAUTY THERAPIST looking for rent space or small premises. Call Natalie on 082 350 0057

MINI STORAGE CONTAINERS: New secure and dry mini containers (Pods), housed within a warehouse. 1.5m x 2m x 2.1m. Call Knysna Storage Park at 044 382 3807 or 083 225 0889

MINI STORAGE CONTAINERS: New secure and dry mini containers (Pods), housed within a warehouse. 1.5m x 2m x 2.1m. Call Knysna Storage Park at 044 382 3807 or 083 225 0889

MINI STORAGE CONTAINERS: New secure and dry mini containers (Pods), housed within a warehouse. 1.5m x 2m x 2.1m. Call Knysna Storage Park at 044 382 3807 or 083 225 0889

MOVING house, office, goods? Try Ezi-Move, new in Knysna, best service, including maids service! Contact: Ladonne 081 008 0956 or email: ladonnekoopman@gmail.com

EZI-MOVE – simply the best Maid service included, fully insured. Contact: Ladonne 081 008 0956 or email: ladonnekoopman@gmail.com

BETTER, BEST, EZI-MOVE! For all your moving requirements, constantly supervised. Contact: Ladonne 081 008 0956 or email: ladonnekoopman@gmail.com

MOVING? EZI-MOVE – the best! Constant supervision and fully insured. Contact: Ladonne 081 008 0956 or email: ladonnekoopman@gmail.com

CAROL SCHOEKN MAN FACIALS, mani’s, pedi’s, waxing, tinting, slimming. 082 687 3910

CAROL SCHOEKN FACIALS, mani’s, pedi’s, waxing, tinting, slimming. 082 687 3910

GOLD TRADER are registered buyers of Kruger Rands, gold jewellery and silverware. For private and professional advice, visit us at 34 Main St. (opp. FNB). Tel: 044 382 0417 or 082 788 8700

KRUGER RANDES bought and sold at Gold Trader, 34 Main St. (opp. FNB). Tel: 044 382 0417 or 082 788 8700

CASH IN on your old gold jewellery. Kruger Rands, diamonds and silverware at Gold Trader, 34 Main St. (opp FNB) Tel: 044 382 0417 or 082 788 8700

SELL YOUR CAR or bakkie? Will buy for cash, call Alan @ 044 382 7494 or 082 391 6732

SELL YOUR CAR or bakkie? Will buy for cash, call Alan @ 044 382 7494 or 082 391 6732

FRED THE FELLER tree felling services, garden & plot clear up’s, bush clearing & pruning. Personal supervision. Fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503

FRED THE FELLER – hire woodchopper, chips lugs & brush to mulch. Owner operator & staff-hourly or daily rate. Tree felling offered. Fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503

WOODCHIPPER FOR HIRE – Fred The Feller. 082 448 9503

FRED THE FELLER – hire woodchopper, chips lugs & brush to mulch. Owner operator & staff-hourly or daily rate. Tree felling offered. Fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503

WINDCHIMNEYS – Small repairs y done to your home/business. Call Len 083 776 1565/email lenknysna@telkomsa.net. You name it, I do it.

ARTISAN CARPENTER. A skilled carpenter needed for a full-time project. Will be responsible for manufacturing wooden furniture items. Must be highly skilled, work ethics & 5 years’ experience. Ph 060 481 8066

PAINTER REQUIRE WORK. Highly recommended. Please phone Eric 083 861 6043

TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES. Tax & books in a mess? Let us assist in getting your financial affairs in order! Qualified Accountants. Contact us now! Lexus Accounting Solutions CC 044 533 3823

LINDA SEEKS DOMESTIC WORK. Call 073 954 4435

EMPLOYMENT OFFERED – Panel beating or fibreglass. Experienced. Call 082 800 2050

PIGLETS FOR SALE. Ph 076 763 7378

LOOKING FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD goods / furniture for cash. Hilton 076 426 4390

UNWANTED GOODS / furniture turned to cash. Hilton 076 426 4390

LOOKING FOR UNWANTED antiques. Hilton 076 426 4390

MOVING AWAY? Let me auction that whole house lot of unwanted furniture. Saves you packing and transport costs. Hilton 076 426 4390

AUCTION! The best way to sell your 2nd hand goods. Hibernian Auctioneers 076 426 4390 www.hibernianauctioneers.co.za

SELL YOUR CAR ON AUCTION “Hibernian Auctioneers” Knysna 076 426 4390.
INDIGENOUS TREES - 10kg R50 (+1m); 20kg R70 (1-2m); 100kg R390 (3-5m). Trevor’s Trees, Wilderness. Ph Patti 083 763 4552

INDIGENOUS TREES - 10kg R50 (+1m); 20kg R70 (1-2m); 100kg R390 (3-5m). Trevor’s Trees, Wilderness. Ph Patti 083 763 4552

TOMBSTONES/PLAQUE. Ph 082 864 0577 /044 279 1748 jacoline@absmail.co.za

GRANITE TOMBSTONE – WESSELS & Ke. Ph 044 279 1748

ALL SEeks PAINTING/GARDEN work. Ph 078 496 5985

PRENTE KOEKE/PICTURE CAKES – R250. Ph 073 230 5831

A4 EDIBLE PRINTS FOR CAKES – R65. Ph 073 230 5831

PLUMBING SOLUTIONS, burst geysers, blocked drains, water leaks, etc. 24 Hrs. Phone Godfrey 074 694 3465


HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Microwave, toaster (large), ottoman – black suede, bread bin, vase, massage cushion, wine rack, venetian blinds aluminum, dining server – red, golf bag & clubs. Ph 083 631 3869

SHOP TO LET: 30m² + 12m² covered front balcony. R2 500. Ph 083 631 3869

ANTIQUES, BOOKS, COLLECTIBLES. We stock a good selection of antique furniture, porcelain, silver, glass, books and other interesting items. Come and browse at Déjà Vu, Woodmill Lane. We buy and sell. 044 382 1259

MAY WE ALL BE HAPPY, may we all be healthy, may we all be safe, may we all live with ease.


I LOVE HOUSESITTING. Call Oriana 079 934 8041

AA ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meeting every Thursday at 19:30 at Lions Club, Trotter Street. Contact Irene 082 573 4593/Gavin 072 372 9962

FINISHING CARPENTRY; Door hanging; building and renovations. You name it, I do it... and I come with excellent contactable references. Please ph John 073 634 1214

EYESIGHT: Eye testing by Optometrist every other Thursday at 2pm at 14 Pitt Street (next to Gibs.) Sponsored by Lions Club of Knysna. Cost R175 for test and 1 pair of specs. Bring R175. Call 084 979 3612

CAR TRANS. & FURNITURE removal. Rainy weather closed 4-
INVERTERS AND UPS SYSTEMS to run your home or office or just TV. Ph Rhodesay 044 382 5142
OFF THE GRID back up power for all scenarios & black outs. Ph Rhodesay 044 382 5142
LOADSHEEDING RESCUE STORE. We sell the equipment to keep you powered up. Ph Rhodesay 044 382 5142

KNYSNA RED CROSS is in dire need of good quality sellable donations of any kind. (Open) Mon – Fri: 10 – 4pm, Sat: 9am – 12. We do local collections. Call 074 714 1122

KNYSNA RED CROSS CHARTY shop is appealing for urgent donations of any kind. Books, shoes, clothes, cutlery, crockery, curtains, bedding, toys. Anything sellable. 044 382 2655. Mon – Fri: 10 – 4pm, Sat: 9am – 12pm. Call 074 714 1122

DO YOU KNOW - E4Electrical is authorised suppliers of all electrical materials & products for your domestic, commercial, industrial or farming applications. If you are building, renovating or maintaining & you need any electrical products, visit e4 Electrical. 25 Gordon St, Knysna or call on 044 382 0265. www.e4electricalknysna.com

HAVE YOU HEARD - E4Electrical is authorised suppliers of all electrical materials & products for your domestic, commercial, industrial or farming applications. If you are building, renovating or maintaining & you need any electrical products, visit e4 Electrical. 25 Gordon St, Knysna or call on 044 382 0265. www.e4electricalknysna.com

AA ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meeting every Thursday at 19:30 at Lions Club, Trotter Street. Contact Irene 082 573 4593/Gavin 072 372 9962

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - if you want to drink – that is your business. If you want to quit – that’s your business. AA’s Yellowwood Group meets Mon @ 6pm at 4 Unity Street. Contact Irene 082 573 4593/Ray 071 444 1837


THANK YOU TO OUR clients who donate their older hearing aids to us. We are changing lives by fitting it for the less fortunate. All old hearing aids are most welcome. We will collect if necessary. Contact Hannelie Kemp @ Hearing & Learning Knysna, (Knysna Mall). Tel 044 382 1168

NA NA NACTIONS ANONYMOUS meeting every Friday at 19h30 at The Knysna Presbyterian Church, 14 Clyde Street. Contact Samantha 072 345 1230

CASH FOR CLOTHING, curtains, bedding, etc. Ph 044 382 2621. Ou Fabriek

HEARING TEST. Sound protectors, batteries, hearing aid repairs, cleaning materials. Hannelie Kemp @ Hearing & Health Knysna near Standard Bank. 044 382 1168

LOUIS’ SATELLITE SERVICES - All your Dish and audio visual needs sorted. Call 081 477 2800 / 079 891 7862

TAROT BY ZARA - Knysnas respected local card reader at the Knysna Waterfront. Call 082 953 7480

GEHOOORTETS. Gehoorapparate: Batterye, herstel apparate. Oop 6 dae ’n week. Hannelie Kemp @ Hearing & Health Knysna, Knysna Mall naby Standard Bank. Tel: 044 382 1168

CAPTURE YOUR MEMORIES. We convert old videos, 8 & 16mm films, photos & slides to DVD, records & cassettes to CD. Ph Promedia 073 505 1910

THE BIRDS THAT I VERY NEARLY SAW IN NAMIBIA: EGYPTIAN VULTURE, RUFUS TAILED PALM THRUSH, CINDERELLA WAXBILL.... I PROMISE YOU IT WAS CLOSE MY FRIENDS, CLOSE. WE WENT LOOKING FOR THEM ON THE BANKS OF THE KUNENE RIVER AT EPUPA FALLS, BUT TO NO AVAL. THEY MUST HAVE GONE ON HOLIDAY.

LIST OF NEW BIRDS THAT I DEFINITELY SAW IN NAMIBIA: PURPLE INDIGO BIRD, CARP’S TIT, SY FACED LOVEBIRD, WOODPECKER, COURSER, LUDWIG’S BUSTARD, RUPPEL’S PARROT, GREEN WINGED PYTILIA, SHORT TOED ROCK THRUSH, MONTEIRO’S HORNBILL, CINNAMON BREASTED BUNTING, BIRDS HAVING A JOLLY TIME. IF YOU CROSS ON THE PONT INTO NAMIBIA THE ROAD IS AS BITTER HELL, BUT AS SOON AS WE CROSSED THE BORDER INTO S.A. IT WAS LIKE THROWSING A LIGHT SWITCH FROM HOT TO COLD IN 24 HOURS. HOW CAN THAT BE?

THE CHICKEN HOK OPEN THE CHICKEN HOK OPEN OVERNIGHT.... BAD IDEA. THE CHICKEN HOK OPEN OVERNIGHT.... BAD IDEA. THE GENET CAME PROWLING AND BEING AN OPPORTUNISTIC CRITTER TOOK ADVANTAGE OF MY SLACKNESS.... FOUR LEFT NOW.

ALL HUMAN BEINGS NEED TO EVERY NOW AND THEN, SORT OUT THEIR MINDS. WE DON’T NEED TO PRESS ‘CTRL-ALT-DELETE’ BUT WE NEED TO PRESS ‘CTRL-ALT-FILE’ SO THAT WE CAN CLEAN A LOT OF MUDBE OF IDEAS AND THOUGHTS THAT BUILD UP IN OUR SUBCONSCIOUS WHEN WE ARE SO BUSY WITH OUR EVERYDAY LIVES.... THEY CAN ONLY DO WHEN WE ARE ALONE AND QUIET AND INTROSPECTIVE. I DON’T MEAN MEDITATING, I MEAN NOT BUSY WITH ANYTHING AND NOT PUSHING MORE THOUGHTS INTO OUR HEADS..... CLEAN UP A BIT + LIVE AGAIN.

AMAZING INVENTIONS BY SOUTH AFRICANS - JUST IN CASE YOU WONDERED: THE CAT SCAN, OIL FROM COAL, HEART TRANSPLANT, THE KREEPY KRAULY, PRATELY’S PUTTY, DOLOSSE (AS IN THE SEA AT PORT ELIZABETH) AND Q&A A LUBRICANT THAT IS WATER! (CALLED ‘COZ IT PROVIDED 20 ANSWERS TO 20 QUESTIONS). THERE ARE OTHERS, BUT I CANNOT PRONOUNCE THE NAMES SO I THOUGHT I MIGHT NOT KNOW THEM..... LIKE THE RETINAL CRYOPROBE USED IN CATARACT OPERATIONS....